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Simpson Travel is an award-winning, specialist 
tour operator with an outstanding collection of 
luxury villas, character houses and private boutique 
hotels. As well as inspiring destinations and superb 
accommodation, thoughtful service is at the heart of 
everything we do, ensuring a memorable holiday for 
all those who travel with us. 

Experience:     Our travel specialists share their first-hand 
knowledge, tailored to your requirements. 

Service:            Professional and unobtrusive, Simpson Travel 
service makes your experience effortless. 

Choice:           Stylish villas, exquisite Simpson Hotels, Adult 
Only escapes plus children’s clubs and crèches.

ADULT ONLY HOTELS

SIMPSON HOTELS

VILLAS

Imagine your own private place, where all 
the pleasures of outdoor living await. A dawn 
swim, a sunset barbecue, your poolside G&T. 
For couples, families and groups, we’ve 
got sleek villas, grand chateaux, romantic 
hideaways and country houses fit for big 
family gatherings and milestone celebrations.

Distinctive, intimate and truly individual, Simpson Hotels invite you 
to relax in the most idyllic locations. From stylish boutique retreats to 
family-friendly spaces for the school holidays, our friendly Concierge 
team will take care of everything you need, leaving you blissfully free 
to do as you please.

Book with confidence: As ABTA members with ATOL bonding, 
your holiday is safe with us, whatever 2019 may bring. 020 3468 6116 | simpsontravel.com 

For honeymoons, anniversaries or quality time with whoever matters 
most to you, our Adult Only Hotels provide tranquil, child-free oases 
even in the height of summer.



NEW FOR 2019

Book with confidence: As ABTA members with ATOL bonding, 
your holiday is safe with us, whatever 2019 may bring. 020 3468 6116 | simpsontravel.com 

TOTS TO TEENS

SIMPSON WATERSPORTSAQUITAINE COAST

SIMPSON WANDERING

Based on family-friendly Lefkada, Zakynthos and Corfu, our crèches 
and holiday clubs are run by qualified British NNEB-qualified nannies 
and experienced leaders. The groups are small, and the sessions are 
flexible to fit around you and your children, all conveniently located at 
our own bespoke centres and clubhouses.

From sailing and windsurfing to paddle boarding and kayaking, polish 
your skills or learn some new ones with our new Simpson Watersports 
on Avalaki beach in Corfu, next to the beautiful Bella Mare Hotel. 

You’ve probably visited France, but how well do you know Aquitaine? 
Come with us and explore pristine golden beaches, surf-centric 
Hossegor, Belle Époque Biarritz, gentle cycle trails, world class golf 
and spa facilities plus an unrivalled choice of stylish villas for families 
and groups.

Our Wandering programmes are perfect for those who are tempted 
by the variety of a touring itinerary, but don’t want anything too rigid. 
During your tailor-made trip, you can stay at two or three hotels, with a 
minimum of three nights at each property. An immersive experience is 
also included in each location.

After the success of our previous programe in Tuscany, we have 
continued to expand our Wandering itineraries for 2019. The latest 
addition is Puglian Wandering, which features three location options 
across this charming region.


